
Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by MasterShake on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 00:40:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DISCLAIMER: I just bought this game today, and i am very new to it.

with that said.....

I enjoy being a Sniper.

I'm not a griefing 'haha i pwnz you cause you can't hit me' guy though.  I just enjoy being a sniper. 
In my last team-based FPS, Return to Castle Wolfenstein, I was a Sniper 90% of the time.  and I
had a ball. it was challenging (especially since in RTCW you only had the sniper rifle, and that's
IT. no worthwile secondary weapons.).  

like I said, it was fun and challenging.  no better satisfaction than taking out a turret gunner that is
holding your teammates at bay, with a precise, perfectly aimed and lined up headshot, then
watching your teammates take the opportunity to advance to the next obstacle.  my favorite
opponents to play against, were other Snipers.  in RTCW, the Sniper game was a
'game-within-a-game'.  while everyone else was storming the fort, or manning the machine
guns...the snipers were on another wavelength, duking it out from long range with the opposing
teams long range threat.  going 1 on 1 with an opposing sniper in the middle of a base assault
was the most fun i'd had in a while, though i beat some snipers, and some snipers beat me.

so now I move on to C&C Renegade.  I figure out how to get my hands on a Sniper Rifle, and I
head on out, to find me a nice perch.  I get to my perch, set up, and get ready for some
headshots.....and i see a MILLION tanks rumbling by shooting rockets.  I feel absolutely useless. 

it seems to me as if this game is more about 'who's got the bigger tank'. in RTCW a sniper, medic,
etc. were important parts of the team, almost essential to success.  yet i find from my limited play
time in this game, that all you really need is a bunch of tanks.

so before I resign myself to join the Super-Tank army, or the ranks of those who ONLY play on
'Sniper Only' servers....i pose this question:

is there any room in this team-based game for a dedicated Sniper?  I want to play on the normal,
Team Servers, and be involved in massive battles, but i wish to do so as a Sniper, and i wish to
have a purpose or ability to contribute to my team.  from first impressions though, it doesn't look
too good, and i'll be hopping in the tanks very soon, never to touch a sniper rifle again. 

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 00:45:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snipers are to kill the infantry or weak tanks such as hummie/buggie MRL/Arty

just hide and you will be ok 
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Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by warranto on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 00:54:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A team of snipers are useless, however a couple good snipers can assist everyone else by taking
out the engineers that support the tanks, and any other infantry in the area. And as it was said,
Snipers also do lots of damage to light armored vehicles.

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by brent3000 on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 03:31:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

or they can kill the engineers that rapier the tanks

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by kopaka649 on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 04:03:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

brent3000or they can kill the engineers that rapier the tanks
warrantoA team of snipers are useless, however a couple good snipers can assist everyone else
by taking out the engineers that support the tanks, and any other infantry in the area. And as it
was said, Snipers also do lots of damage to light armored vehicles.

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by brent3000 on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 05:32:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kopaka649brent3000or they can kill the engineers that rapier the tanks
warrantoA team of snipers are useless, however a couple good snipers can assist everyone else
by taking out the engineers that support the tanks, and any other infantry in the area. And as it
was said, Snipers also do lots of damage to light armored vehicles.
oh must of mist that bit 

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by MasterShake on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 18:52:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i played the engineer, and it was pretty damn fun, even thought i really had no type of offense...i
had my hands full repairing buildings and tanks, and healing people. 

which class gets all the proximity mines? i see fields of tons and tons of mines around the levels,
and I have no clue which class drops them. i always only have 2 mines at any given time 
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i think i may pursue a career as an Engineer/Demolition guy. 

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by warranto on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 19:55:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The advanced Engineer class have the proxy mines -Hotwire for GDI and the Technician for Nod.
Remember, there is only a 30 mine limit when using them.

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by -Tech- on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 20:44:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MasterShakei think i may pursue a career as an Engineer/Demolition guy. 

Good for you! 'Tis a most noble profession.  Just wait till you discover the joys of an early-game
Buggy/Humvee/APC rush that blows away the enemy Refinery before they have more than 600
credits! 

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by MasterShake on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 21:40:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

either a Engineer/Demolition Guy, or a Stealth/Sneaky Scout guy.

I found as a Nod Stealth Trooper, I had much fun sneaking around and disrupting stuff, and
scouting. 

a shame that those guys don't get any explosives 

the stealther, with a sniper rifle - my dream character 

when I play the NOD Stealther, my number 9 slot(where the explosives are) has some wierd
device in it, and I haven't figured out what it is used for.

any clue what it is, and how to use it?

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by Beanyhead on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 21:48:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Timed c4? If it is, it's useful to throw it on a MCT, Master Control Terminal, and it will cause
damage the a building that the MCT belongs to (these are found inside the buildings), about 1/3 or
so.

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by -Tech- on Tue, 05 Aug 2003 00:01:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you're on a map that spawns weapons as a Stealth trooper, you CAN find yourself a sniper rifle
and become VERY deadly  . Just be careful, as using the scope de-cloaks you.

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by warranto on Tue, 05 Aug 2003 02:32:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-Tech-If you're on a map that spawns weapons as a Stealth trooper, you CAN find yourself a
sniper rifle and become VERY deadly  . Just be careful, as using the scope de-cloaks you.

Just to further this thought. Using the scope does decloak you, however, you will recloak after a
few seconds of being in scope mode.

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by Archcasp on Tue, 05 Aug 2003 03:32:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

remember there is sniper only severs on online play. promoteing: i have three of them in my sissy.

fodsvr02
crimson79 

are 2 of the best sniper servers. 

a sbh snipers are fun as hell in 52 player games...

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by brent3000 on Tue, 05 Aug 2003 05:34:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Archcaspremember there is sniper only severs on online play. promoteing: i have three of them in
my sissy.

fodsvr02
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crimson79 

are 2 of the best sniper servers. 

a sbh snipers are fun as hell in 52 player games...
with you on that Archcasp 

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by Archcasp on Tue, 05 Aug 2003 08:09:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

brent3000Archcaspremember there is sniper only severs on online play. promoteing: i have three
of them in my sissy.

fodsvr02
crimson79 

are 2 of the best sniper servers. 

a sbh snipers are fun as hell in 52 player games...
with you on that Archcasp 

lol ok im lost? what you mean?

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by brent3000 on Tue, 05 Aug 2003 08:23:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Archcaspbrent3000Archcaspremember there is sniper only severs on online play. promoteing: i
have three of them in my sissy.

fodsvr02
crimson79 

are 2 of the best sniper servers. 

a sbh snipers are fun as hell in 52 player games...
with you on that Archcasp 

lol ok im lost? what you mean?
52 player snipers only if cool

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
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Posted by Archcasp on Tue, 05 Aug 2003 08:29:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

brent3000Archcaspbrent3000Archcaspremember there is sniper only severs on online play.
promoteing: i have three of them in my sissy.

fodsvr02
crimson79 

are 2 of the best sniper servers. 

a sbh snipers are fun as hell in 52 player games...
with you on that Archcasp 

lol ok im lost? what you mean?
52 player snipers only if cool

Yea im getting sick of n00b snieprs in the game, who cry AIMBOT everyhit and whatnot.. its quite
funny when im clanning when its all I saw "AIMBOT AIMBOT"

a 52 sniper server tho would be crazy as shit havoc.. lol

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by brent3000 on Tue, 05 Aug 2003 08:40:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

thats good you understand now

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by smwScott on Sat, 16 Aug 2003 01:18:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You should play the single player part of Renegade.  Unlike RTCW it's actually decent and tells
you all of this stuff.

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by BlkXFactr on Sat, 16 Aug 2003 07:40:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MasterShakeeither a Engineer/Demolition Guy, or a Stealth/Sneaky Scout guy.

I found as a Nod Stealth Trooper, I had much fun sneaking around and disrupting stuff, and
scouting. 
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a shame that those guys don't get any explosives 

the stealther, with a sniper rifle - my dream character 

when I play the NOD Stealther, my number 9 slot(where the explosives are) has some wierd
device in it, and I haven't figured out what it is used for.

any clue what it is, and how to use it?

The bad thing about sleath is its hidden ability is no good against computer players and defenses
(like AGT) I think the game should be updated to make computer players not see you unless you
fire or press fire button in some way to reveal your self.

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by BlkXFactr on Sat, 16 Aug 2003 07:46:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Archcaspbrent3000Archcaspbrent3000Archcaspremember there is sniper only severs on online
play. promoteing: i have three of them in my sissy.

fodsvr02
crimson79 

are 2 of the best sniper servers. 

a sbh snipers are fun as hell in 52 player games...
with you on that Archcasp 

lol ok im lost? what you mean?
52 player snipers only if cool

Yea im getting sick of n00b snieprs in the game, who cry AIMBOT everyhit and whatnot.. its quite
funny when im clanning when its all I saw "AIMBOT AIMBOT"

a 52 sniper server tho would be crazy as shit havoc.. lol

You know, havoc and sakura are not using sniper rifles.
They are using ramjet rifles, but is that even a real weapon? Cuz I never even heard of that one.
The ramjet is more powerful than the Sniper rifle, but is a give away where u are when u fire it.
Considering many people using it die quickly cuz they reveal them selves. I mean the ram jet has
a scope, but ????? I'm baffle I think its just a terrible weapon in Renegade and needs to be
remove from it, or kicked from permission in most Sniper Servers.

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by Delta Xvii on Sat, 16 Aug 2003 16:45:19 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The ramjet rifle is some futuristic version of a .50 cal. sniper rifle(although horribly de-tuned).

Snipers I think are in a league of their own, in any game that is. It takes considerable skill to play
as a sniper in any game.

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by General Havoc on Sat, 16 Aug 2003 19:48:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Keeping out of site and pick of the poor engineers who are behind the tanks (waterfall on field is
good for this as you can flank them and watch the tanks turn to scrap  Other than that you should
defend your team from enemy snipers or find some idiot who gets out of their tank to repair it and
kill them, then kill the line of people who try to get into the empty tank.

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by brent3000 on Sun, 17 Aug 2003 00:07:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

General HavocKeeping out of site and pick of the poor engineers who are behind the tanks
(waterfall on field is good for this as you can flank them and watch the tanks turn to scrap  Other
than that you should defend your team from enemy snipers or find some idiot who gets out of their
tank to repair it and kill them, then kill the line of people who try to get into the empty tank.
i am on nod most of the time and i am the only one who ever cares about the nod turrents every
one is going and getting killed in the middle and i am at the baes healing the turents as i am
geting blown up by 2 tanks

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by Infinint on Mon, 18 Aug 2003 06:06:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snipes are very usefull, just today my team had just one building left to kill the GDI barracks on
hourglass, but all 10 of em where ion cannon sydnys so we had a sniper go to the top and pick
them off then we whent in and won. very usefull

Subject: Re: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by cowmisfit on Sat, 23 Aug 2003 10:57:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MasterShakeDISCLAIMER: I just bought this game today, and i am very new to it.
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with that said.....

I enjoy being a Sniper.

I'm not a griefing 'haha i pwnz you cause you can't hit me' guy though.  I just enjoy being a sniper. 
In my last team-based FPS, Return to Castle Wolfenstein, I was a Sniper 90% of the time.  and I
had a ball. it was challenging (especially since in RTCW you only had the sniper rifle, and that's
IT. no worthwile secondary weapons.).  

like I said, it was fun and challenging.  no better satisfaction than taking out a turret gunner that is
holding your teammates at bay, with a precise, perfectly aimed and lined up headshot, then
watching your teammates take the opportunity to advance to the next obstacle.  my favorite
opponents to play against, were other Snipers.  in RTCW, the Sniper game was a
'game-within-a-game'.  while everyone else was storming the fort, or manning the machine
guns...the snipers were on another wavelength, duking it out from long range with the opposing
teams long range threat.  going 1 on 1 with an opposing sniper in the middle of a base assault
was the most fun i'd had in a while, though i beat some snipers, and some snipers beat me.

so now I move on to C&C Renegade.  I figure out how to get my hands on a Sniper Rifle, and I
head on out, to find me a nice perch.  I get to my perch, set up, and get ready for some
headshots.....and i see a MILLION tanks rumbling by shooting rockets.  I feel absolutely useless. 

it seems to me as if this game is more about 'who's got the bigger tank'. in RTCW a sniper, medic,
etc. were important parts of the team, almost essential to success.  yet i find from my limited play
time in this game, that all you really need is a bunch of tanks.

so before I resign myself to join the Super-Tank army, or the ranks of those who ONLY play on
'Sniper Only' servers....i pose this question:

is there any room in this team-based game for a dedicated Sniper?  I want to play on the normal,
Team Servers, and be involved in massive battles, but i wish to do so as a Sniper, and i wish to
have a purpose or ability to contribute to my team.  from first impressions though, it doesn't look
too good, and i'll be hopping in the tanks very soon, never to touch a sniper rifle again. 

A sniper may not seem important at first because you cant do shit to tanks..i know when i first
started i was all about get in a tank and blow shit up because i was like you and said i cant do shit
with all the tanks around me. But once you practice switch around characters and get really good
at snipen like me(yes i am very cocky and confident in my self LOL) you will relize you can do just
as much as them by taken out engis enemy snipers taekn out ur engies and blow the shit out of
any buggy humvee or plane. LOL and The ranks of the SNIPER ONLY server people are higher in
my opinion it takes way more skill to snipe then to set in a tank and shoot at a building. So play
get good and find your groove.    

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by azngqboy on Mon, 01 Dec 2003 04:57:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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i owuld liek to say, i also care much for turrets (for gun posts in certain maps) i always believed
they are key killers (ive seen uncareful meduim tanks klilled by them)

to the story of snipers

they provide
-antiair, hurt them before they are in range
-really good for camping vechiles, get in the base, and hawk the airstripe and WF, after all, its only
an all tank game if they can get to one!
-they provide an painfully good anti-"anti-vech infantry" removal, only takes one! lol

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by brent3000 on Mon, 01 Dec 2003 08:49:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

azngqboyi owuld liek to say, i also care much for turrets (for gun posts in certain maps) i always
believed they are key killers (ive seen uncareful meduim tanks klilled by them)

to the story of snipers

they provide
-antiair, hurt them before they are in range
-really good for camping vechiles, get in the base, and hawk the airstripe and WF, after all, its only
an all tank game if they can get to one!
-they provide an painfully good anti-"anti-vech infantry" removal, only takes one! lol
i always watchout for the turrets

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by azngqboy on Tue, 02 Dec 2003 17:50:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

all right, here is a sad story, im a blackhand (chaingun) and i see a havock, it is mesa, we have no
power, havock is cheaping me out, so i get him down to about 10 HP, and i got no bullets, so we
run around he cant hit me, and i can't load my pistol fast enough, then there goes the turret ..
hehehe

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by amid_tha_rubble on Sun, 07 Dec 2003 18:02:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

one thing to say:
you wouldn;t believe how many n00bs get out of their tanks in the middle of a battlefield. I usually
enjoying sniping them off when they try to repair, then it's just a short walk and you've got yourself
a free tank. I've gotten 12+ tanks for free in one game doing this...and they never learn!
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Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by azngqboy on Fri, 12 Dec 2003 05:04:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i want to say something about getting out of a tank on the battle field
(day n00bstories wasn't on, spoonyrat was on (omg sry god for forgetting how to spell ya name) i
was on AOW
its was a game with alot of nod SBH
my team mate (4th overall this game) was getting out of his tank to repair it. i told him to get in and
he wouldn't so i shot his med with mine, he got in fast thinkin he wa being atacked! ... im sry hr
glass u never get out a med as gdi ever, to many SBH n a med busts trew a AGT like a hot sword
threw butter! so yes, snipers are happy ppl (i know random)

Subject: heres my input
Posted by DragonSniper on Wed, 31 Dec 2003 14:36:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

y0 man im a dedicated sniper on westwood and ive played in every game from sniper only servers
to AOW ( all out war ) servers only and im always a sniper. the sniper has its job in tank warz too
because whos gonna be out repairing the tanks? thats right the engy's and who's gonna be there
to make sure they dont get the chance to heal the tanks? lmfao thats right the sniper so there you
have it.... no matter what game you go to wether it be AOW or sniper only theres always some1 to
heal a tank or another sniper out there looking for you so my opinion is that the sniper has a role
in everything and i play all of them lol so find out for yourself before you go and become part of
the " tank army ". theres also good things about tanks too but im not gonna get into that subject till
some1 puts it up
well gotta go......snipe ya all later  
             -JoKeRsHoK

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Thu, 01 Jan 2004 02:25:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's always good to have some snipers in a game, especially so if it's degenerating into an all-tank
game like it normally does in field. Once supporting engineers are gone from a tank front [for the
uninitiated, snipers do this] then that front can and will crumble against another equal, even
slightly inferior, front with supporting engineers. And naturally, they are also quite useful in mostly
infantry wars. I say there's not much reason for a 1000 sniper unless you're playing with 30+
people somewhere like City_Flying [skyscrapers by enemy's base] or somewhere else that has a
good vantage point. Then, if the enemy loses their barracks/HoN, then a 1000 cred sniper in a
hard-to-get spot rips through free infantry in their own base like wildfire. No more messing around
with difficult headshots when you can hit someone in the toenail and boink them.

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
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Posted by azngqboy on Fri, 02 Jan 2004 06:20:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yes Fields without Snipers = YOUR TEAM LOSSES! i mean, i was nod yesterday, and we had 3
artillery, i was in a Stealth Tank, NO ONE WAS DEFENDING ARTILLERY, they jumped out and
repaired them selves! i mean my team wasn't workin as a 'team' (we did win though), we did how
ever have 2 ppl as a 1000 snip the whole game, that owned gunners/Ions/Engy's like hell, i mean i
was at 120 Hp in my Stank for about 10 minutes, and all i could do was hit the harvy, and waht
ever med or mrls came out, ugh, knowing that they where pinned and that we had the game, i
busted in and shot at the WF (i also C4ed it from the outside cause i got in enough), after that i
used the chaingun balck hand, and supported the tunnel, we just spamed n tunnel nuked the bar
and tib. lol (snipers also won that) .. vary fun(ny)

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by IRON FART on Sun, 04 Jan 2004 07:52:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Snipers ar there to kill attacking enemy units, give cover fire to weak units such as engineers who
have lots of destructive power to buildings, but weak anti-infantry weapons.

Also to defence beacons, and to kill enemy engineers repairing a building or explosive.

But by far the most useless use of sniping in an AOW game (all out war) is when people crowd up
in tunnels and start firing at each other. They waste their money when they get killed, and each
one of those snipers could be driving tanks and actually help win the game.

I've been in games where I have lost because more than half of my team was sniping and refused
to rush or buy a tank.

But most people still have fun doing it, so there isn't any stopping them.

But you have fun sniping? Well you are having fun, which was the point of the game. So its ok.

Subject: Super soldier of doom
Posted by furyman77 on Mon, 05 Jan 2004 04:15:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IF you go to a server that spawns weapons, spend some time picking up some weapon spawns,
and going back and getting that free refill, then you have full ammo on the newly acquired
weapon. NOD Stealth Black hand and alternate weapons like a sniper riffle is allmost invincible.

Subject: Re: Super soldier of doom
Posted by DragonSniper on Wed, 14 Jan 2004 14:08:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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furyman77IF you go to a server that spawns weapons, spend some time picking up some weapon
spawns, and going back and getting that free refill, then you have full ammo on the newly
acquired weapon. NOD Stealth Black hand and alternate weapons like a sniper riffle is allmost
invincible.

LOL SBH's wish they were invincible with sniper rifles lol. I have not been in an infantry only or
sometimes even sniper only games where some1 bought an SBH so that the could kill us without
us seeing him and i have always seen him die usually before he gets a chance to kill someone
because he is too stupid to move around while shooting and most of the time they figure that
since they are invisible they can use the scope and kill us that way, well what happens when u
miss????? bang ur dead then cause for most SBH players takes too much time for them to
unscope and move behind something without being noticed. My opinion is that the SBH's are the
most easily killed and weakest characters in Renegade but hey if you think your a good SBH
player come find me in a game and try me.   well gotta go.......................snipe ya all later  
:twisted: 
                            -JoKeRsHoK

Subject: Re: Super soldier of doom
Posted by Bombario on Thu, 15 Jan 2004 23:57:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

furyman77IF you go to a server that spawns weapons, spend some time picking up some weapon
spawns, and going back and getting that free refill, then you have full ammo on the newly
acquired weapon. NOD Stealth Black hand and alternate weapons like a sniper riffle is allmost
invincible.

On the topic of SBHs and spawn weapons, many has the time been that I go pick up a spawned
shotgun as a SBH on large servers (24+). It's so funny; the Havocs and Deadeyes just KEEP
COMING! They never learn. That much birdshot to the head and they never learn... :rolleyes:

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by nastym4n on Fri, 16 Jan 2004 12:22:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the answer is:

shoot tanks.  

u will contribute to several things at the same time:

[1] your teams score
[2] your score
[3] the tanks armor getting lower
[4] your money getting higher for more snipers.
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Its one of the reasons you see people screaming at stank drivers, and mammy drivers. You get
20-odd and 12 points respectively per hit on these vehicles. This will make you a lot of money
really fast, so if you decide to buy a tank/beacon/expensive character you can do it even without a
refinery. Enjoy!   

Subject: What role does a Sniper have, in a world full of Tanks?
Posted by TheSkarekrow on Tue, 27 Jan 2004 00:54:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

brent3000or they can kill the engineers that rapier the tanks

lol

been said
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